
Response to acp-2021-883 reviews for RC2 

We thank Reviewer 2 for their effort and positive feedback on our manuscript ACP-2021-883. In response 

to the comments, please find our answers and corrections listed below. Reviewer 2 comments are 

extracted in bold from original review supplement and our responses are given directly below in 

normal font. The original text in previous manuscript is repeated in red italic and corrected text in revised 

manuscript is typed in blue italic. 

 

 This paper presents results from laboratory experiments investigating the ice nucleating (IN) 

ability of two types of soot. Test samples were physically agitated to change their physical 

morphology and the IN ability of the fresh and “aged” particles were measured with a continuous 

flow diffusion chamber. Samples were also meticulously characterized to determine the physical 

changes induced by mechanical agitation. The experiments are well designed and extremely 

thorough and the results are clearly presented. I recommend that this paper be published after 

consideration of a few minor points listed below. 

1 Two types are commercially available soot were used for this study. However, there is no 

discussion of why these soot types were chosen, and whether they are at all representative of 

atmospheric soot emissions. Further, results show that the two soot types behaved differently 

when physically aged, indicating that there is some species dependence to the reported results. 

Some discussion of the generalizability, and limitations, of the results should be included. Also, 

some discussion should be included about why these two samples were chosen.  

We agree with the reviewer. First, we respond to why FW200 and PR90 are used as our soot samples in 

this study. Now, few sentences are added in Sect. 2.1 to this effect how they can represent atmospheric 

soot particles (L132-138 in revised manuscript), see below: 

 ‘FW200 and PR90 samples are used because they are commercially available carbon black 

products which allow for 1) large sample sizes as was required in this study and 2) the comparison and 

validation of experiment reproducibility. Further, the primary particle size of FW200 and PR90 are about 

13 and 14 nm respectively (see Table 1), both are close to aviation soot particles which have a mean 

primary particle diameter of 15 nm (Delhaye et al., 2017). Moreover, FW200 and PR90 contain different 

volatile content of 20 % and 1 % respectively (see Table 1). This difference also makes our samples 

representative of atmospheric soot particles with varying volatile content caused by ageing processes 

during their transportation (Li et al., 2018; Ditas et al., 2018).’  

 Secondly, the species dependence of compaction induced IN effect was actually addressed in 

original manuscript at the end of Sect. 3.2.1 (L410-421, now L418-430 in revised manuscript). We 

attribute their different IN abilities directly to the differences in sample pore size distribution (PSD) and 

soot-water interaction abilities (see Sect. 3.2.1). For detailed effects of soot-water interaction ability and 

PSD on soot IN, we discussed the results and presented comparison both between samples of different 

compaction levels and between different sample types in Sect. 3.3 and 3.4 respectively. As such, we 

believe the reviewer’s concern was already addressed in the original manuscript in the above indicated 

sections.  

 Finally, we respond to the concern raised about the generalizability and limitation of the results 

from FW200 and PR90 soot samples. We presented the implication of the results in this study to soot IN 

in the real atmosphere, e.g. aviation contrail formation and evolution. As addressed in L780-783 in 

original manuscript (now L789-795 in revised manuscript), near source aviation soot particles may 

undergo multiple cloud formation cycles i.e. cloud processing, by which soot particles may be released 



back to the atmosphere with a compacted aggregate structure (Bhandari et al., 2019; Mahrt et al., 2020b). 

Therefore, our results about the aggregate compaction effect on FW200 and PR90 IN can be a general 

effect for cloud processed (compacted) atmospheric soot particles which will show IN enhancement 

compared to fresh (uncompacted) atmospheric soot particles. Regarding to the limitation, we add some 

statements in Sect. 4 as below (L796-800 in revised manuscript): 

 ‘Soot particles, however, may undergo different atmospheric ageing processes simultaneously, such 

as cloud processing and external material coating, resulting in more complex property changes (Zhang 

et al., 2008; George et al., 2015; Bhandari et al., 2019) than the single compactness change in this study. 

Consequently, other property changes induced by atmospheric ageing, such as surface wettability change, 

should also be considered when evaluating atmospheric soot IN. Furthermore,…’ 

 

2 The soot samples were “aged” by mechanical agitation with a stir rod for up to two weeks. 

The authors claim that this resulted in only physical changes to soot particles. However, is it 

possible that there was some uptake of organic vapors (which are ubiquitous unless working 

in extremely clean conditions) during this time? And, if so, how might this have affected the 

results? This is especially important as the soot samples were first stripped of all deposited 

vapors via heating under vacuum, and thus would have been very susceptible to organic vapor 

uptake.  

Our soot samples were stored in glass bottles (as shown in Figure 2) with a plastic cap sealed by a rubber 

O-ring. During the two-week agitation, the glass bottle was closed and sealed. During the later 

aerosolization, the bottle is under overpressure as connected to a high pressure ultra pure N2 (generated 

from liquid N2). Strictly, if any, the uptake of organic vapors for our soot sample would only occur when 

we transfer samples. However, we do not think that such a short exposure to the ambient would have 

significant influence on the sample. Also, if any, the organic vapor uptake will occur to all our soot 

samples (both fresh and compacted) which are stored and aerosolized following the same protocol in our 

laboratory, there should be no difference between our fresh and compacted soot samples of the same 

carbon black material with respect to organic uptake, which should be negligible we believe. In addition, 

it is demonstrated that there is no detectable difference in soot-water surface wettability under low 

relative humidity conditions between the fresh and compacted soot samples (see Sect. 3.1 and Figure 11), 

suggesting similar density of active sites for water uptake (Persiantseva et al., 2004; Popovicheva et al., 

2008a; Popovicheva et al., 2008b). We therefore believe that the compaction level is the only variant for 

our soot samples generated by the same type of carbon black material. Possible minor impacts from the 

ambient air if occurred do not lead to property changes between fresh and compacted soot samples 

significant enough to influence the ice nucleation results. 

 

3 Related to the above, atmospheric aging almost always involves chemical changes. Thus, while 

this study provides a detailed examination of the changes in IN ability due to (likely) physical 

changes, how can these results be applied to the atmosphere? Some discussion of this should 

also be included.  

See the response to Comment 1 and relevant statements in Sect. 4 (L786-816 in revised manuscript) 

where we relate the results in this study to the implication of soot ice nucleation impacts on the 

atmosphere, including the contribution of cloud processed (compacted) soot particles to cirrus cloud 

formation, the competition between soot pore condensation and freezing and solution droplets 

homogeneous freezing, and the effect of complex atmospheric ageing processes (both chemical and 



physical ageing processes) on soot ice nucleation.   

 

4 I would recommend rearranging section 3 and dividing it into separate “Results” and

“Discussion” sections. Specifically, I would move figures 11 – 13 earlier when discussing the 

physical changes to the soot particles. Then present the IN results and have a separate section 

discussing how the physical changes might result in the IN changes and what the implications 

of these changes are. However, this is just a recommendation and I leave the final decision up 

to the authors. 

Thank you for your suggestion. We would like to stay with current structure. In Sect. 3.1, the particle 

effective density results and visualized soot-aggregate images can already show the major difference 

between our soot samples. As the compaction effects on soot ice nucleation (IN) enhancement is the key 

point in this study, we would like to illustrate the IN results in Sect. 3.2 earlier other than continuing 

presenting new soot sample characterization results. Since we can already link the relation between soot 

compaction and the IN in Sect. 3.2, Sect. 3.3, where Figures 11-13 are presented, provides further 

evidence on the soot-water interaction ability and the pore size distribution change to support our 

understanding of soot IN presented in Sect. 3.2. Presenting all the physical changes (Figures 11-13) 

before addressing the IN results was something we tried initially, but explaining all the results from 

Figures 11-13 in context of the IN was impossible because we had not yet addressed the IN yet. As such 

after addressing the IN we had to refer back to the explanations of Figures 11-13, causing a fair bit of 

back and forth.  

 

5 In Figure 4 you should change the symbols for fresh samples to open markers to match the 

other figures. 

Agreed and changed.  

 

6 While the paper is generally well written, it would benefit from thorough proofreading for 

English grammar and word usage. 

Thank you for suggesting to improve the language. We proofread the revised manuscript and list the 

changes as below but we do not duplicate the corrections made following RC 1. We also note that if the 

paper if accepted for final publication it will undergo proof reading for English Language as well: 

1. L17-19 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘Our results show that soot particles are unable to form ice crystals at T > 235 K 

(homogeneous nucleation temperature, HNT) but IN is observed for compacted and larger 

size soot aggregates (> 200 nm) well below the homogeneous freezing relative humidity 

(RHhom) for T < HNT, demonstrating PCF as the dominating mechanism for soot IN.’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘Our results show that soot particles are unable to form ice crystals at T > 235 K 

(homogeneous nucleation temperature, HNT) but IN was observed for compacted and larger 

size soot aggregates (> 200 nm) well below homogeneous freezing relative humidity (RHhom) 

at T < HNT, demonstrating PCF as the dominating mechanism for soot IN.’ 

2. L45-48 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘Homogeneous freezing, requiring low T and high RH, i.e. RHhom (homogeneous freezing 

relative humidity) conditions, can face competition from heterogeneous freezing at RH < 

RHhom because INPs lower the energy barrier for the ice embryo formation and facilitate ice 



crystal activation (Vali et al., 2015) which can deplete water vapor that would otherwise allow 

humidity levels to reach as high as RHhom’  

The original sentence is as below: 

‘Homogeneous freezing, requiring low T and high RH, i.e. RHhom (homogeneous freezing 

relative humidity) conditions, can face competition from heterogeneous freezing at RH < 

RHhom. Because INPs lower the energy barrier for the ice embryo formation and facilitate ice 

crystal activation (Vali et al., 2015), which can deplete water vapor that would otherwise be 

needed to reach RHhom levels.’ 

3. L67-69 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘Next, the supercooled pore water freezes homogeneously at T < HNT or freezes 

heterogeneously if active sites are available within the pore.’ 

 The original sentence is as below: 

 ‘Next, the supercooled pore water freezes homogeneously at T < HNT or freezes 

 heterogeneously if active sites are available within the pores.’ 

4. L71-74 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘Given the large heterogeneity of soot properties, including chemical characteristics, like 

chemical composition, surface polarity and water-soot contact angle, as well as physical 

properties, like aggregate mobility size, particle fractal dimension (Df), soot porosity and PSD, 

the dominating predictor of PCF for soot particles is still to be revealed.’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘Given the large heterogeneity of soot properties, including chemical characteristics, like 

chemical composition, surface polarity and water-soot contact angle, as well as physical 

morphologies, like aggregate mobility size, particle fractal dimension (Df), soot porosity and 

PSD, the dominating parameter of PCF for soot particles is still to be revealed.’ 

5. L74-75 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘Previous studies suggested that the water interaction history of soot particles, e.g. water 

droplet or ice crystal formation processes, can lead to enhanced IN for compacted soot 

aggregates …’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘Previous studies suggested that the water interaction history of soot particles, e.g. water 

droplet or ice crystal formation processes, can lead to compacted soot aggregates with 

enhanced IN abilities …’ 

6. L85-86 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘… the majority of soot particles emitted by an aero-engine range from ~ 3 nm to 100 nm with 

a geometric number mean diameter (GMD) of ~ 10-35 nm …’  

The original sentence is as below: 

‘… the majority of soot particles emitted by an aero-engine are ranging from ~ 3 nm to 100 

nm and with a geometric number mean diameter (GMD) of ~ 10-35 nm …’ 

7. L96-98 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘In a separate study, Mahrt et al. (2020a) observed significantly enhanced soot IN after aging 

soot particles in water or diluted sulfuric acid (H2SO4) solution, suggesting that the particle 

structure collapse caused by droplet evaporation could contribute to this IN promotion.’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘In a separate study, Mahrt et al. (2020a) observed significantly enhanced soot ice nucleation 



after aging soot particles in water and diluted sulfuric acid (H2SO4) solution, suggesting that 

the particle structure collapse caused by droplet evaporation contributes to this ice activation 

promotion.’ 

8. L142-144 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘The particle mass of a fixed mobility size continues to increase, which means the particle 

effective density is also increasing and signifies compaction and densification.’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘The particle mass of a fixed mobility size continues to increase, which means the particle 

effective density is also increasing, signifying compaction.’ 

9. L150-153 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘The change in aerosol particle size distribution (Fig. A1) covers the size range from ~ 50 to 

400 nm and ~ 60 to 800 nm for FW200 and PR90 soot, respectively, which encompasses the 

monodisperse size ranges (60 to 400 nm) investigated in this study. It also suggests that soot 

particle morphology change induced by agitation occurs for all the size selected soot samples 

in this study.’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘The change in aerosol particle size distribution (Fig. A1) covers the size range from ~ 50 to 

400 nm and ~ 60 to 800 nm for FW200 and PR90 soot, respectively, which encompasses the 

monodisperse size ranges investigated here and suggests soot particle morphology change 

induced by agitation occurs for the size range investigated in this work (60 to 400 nm).’ 

10. L158-159 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘In total, four kinds of soot samples (FW200, FW200comp, PR90 and PR90comp) were used 

in this study at four different sizes.’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘In total, four kinds of soot samples (FW200, FW200comp, PR90 and PR90comp) were used 

in this study at 4 different sizes.’ 

11. L189-190 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘… the number of particles (activated as water droplets or ice crystals) larger than 1 μm 

recorded by the OPC and 𝑛𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙   presents the total number of soot particles entering the 

chamber as recorded by the CPC.’ (‘as’ was deleted and not shown in the revised manuscript) 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘… the number of particles (activated as water droplets or ice crystals) larger than 1 μm 

recorded by the OPC and 𝑛𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙   presents the total number of soot particles entering the 

chamber as recorded by the CPC.’  

12. L213-214 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘In addition, the size distributions of polydisperse fresh and compacted soot particles were 

also measured and presented in Appendix A.’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘In addition, the size distribution of polydisperse fresh and compacted soot particle was also 

measured and presented in Appendix A.’ 

13. L236-237 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘Thus, we performed both N2 and Ar isotherm measurements to compare the differences of 

soot porosity results derived from both measurements.’ 

The original sentence is as below: 



‘Thus, we performed both N2 and Ar isotherm measurements to compare the differences of 

soot cavity property results derived from both measurements.’ 

14. L239-240 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘However, quantitative water vapor isotherm data analysis requires the soot-water contact 

angle, which is not well constrained in the literature.’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘However, quantitative water vapor isotherm data analysis require the water-soot contact 

angle, which is not well constrained in the literature.’ 

15. L238,421 and 880 in revised manuscript: 

We now replaced the term ‘water-soot’ by ‘soot-water’. 

16. L241-242 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘By comparing the results of these three measurements, morphology differences between fresh 

and compacted soot particles and the influence on soot particle IN activities are discussed.’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘By comparing the results of these three measurements, morphology differences between fresh 

and compacted soot particles and the influence on soot particle IN activities is discussed.’ 

17. L324 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘… where 𝑚 is an average value for particle mass measured by the CPMA, …’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘… where 𝑚  is the particle mass, which is an average value from the CPMA 

measurements, …’ 

18. L326-327 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘The agitation process increases FW200 and PR90 soot particle 𝜌𝑒𝑓𝑓 by more than 10 % and 

15 % respectively, …’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘The agitation process increases FW200 soot particle 𝜌𝑒𝑓𝑓 by more than 10 % and for PR90 

soot by more than 15 %, …’ 

19. L327-329 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘This evidence on soot aggregate compaction suggests that its cavity structure and intra-

aggregate void volume (pore size) could be modified as a result of the mechanical stirring, 

potentially resulting in mesopore enrichment.’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘This evidence on soot aggregate compaction, suggests its cavity structure and intra-aggregate 

void volume (pore size) could be modified as a result of the mechanical stirring and potentially 

resulting in mesopore enrichment.’ 

20. L344-346 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘It can be inferred that the whole primary particle network or spatial pore structures inside a 

soot aggregate should have been modified during the agitation process, generating compacted 

soot particles with the PSD shifting to smaller pore sizes.’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘It can be inferred that the whole primary particle network or spatial pore structures inside a 

soot aggregate should have been modified during the agitation process, generating compacted 

soot particles with a smaller PSD.’ 

21. L359 in revised manuscript now is as below: 



‘Since droplet growth rates are much lower than those of ice crystals due to the difference 

between RHi and RHw…’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘Since droplet growth rates are much lower than that of ice crystals due to the difference in 

RHi and RHw, …’ 

22. L371 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘… our results are in good agreement with Mahrt et al. (2018), who studied the IN activity of 

the same BC material with the same sizes …’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘… our results are in good agreement with Mahrt et al. (2018), who studied the IN activity of 

the same BC material with the same sizes …’ 

23. L389 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘… as shown in Fig. 6a and b, in which compacted soot can form more water droplets than 

the fresh at the same RH and T condition.’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘… as shown in Fig. 6a and b, in which compacted soot can form more water droplets than 

the fresh at the same RH and T condition.’ 

24. L394-395 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘At T > HNT, these small size soot particles (< 400 nm) also form water droplets only above 

water saturation conditions.’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘At T > HNT, these small size soot particles (< 400 nm) also form water droplets only above 

water saturation conditions.’ 

25. L395-397 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘We believe that small size aggregates (100 and 60 nm) do not possess enough mesopores of 

the right size or structure due to the limited number of primary particles making up these small 

aggregates resulting in limited intra-aggregate void volume.’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘We believe the smaller sized aggregates (100 and 60 nm) do not possess enough mesopores 

of the right size or structure due to the limited number of primary particles making up these 

smaller aggregates resulting in limited intra-aggregate void volume.’ 

26. L403-404 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘This is because of the homogeneous freezing dependence on T and the limitation of ice embryo 

growth with such a small mesopore volume in PR90 soot.’ 

The original sentence is as below:  

‘This is because of the homogeneous freezing dependence on T and the limitation of ice embryo 

growth with a small mesopore volume in PR90 soot.’ 

27. L405 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘… the homogeneous freezing nucleation rate constant decreases exponentially …’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘… the homogeneous freezing nucleation rate constant decreases exponentially …’ 

28. L413-415 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘Smaller size (< 400 nm) PR90 soot particles do not show significant difference for IN ability 

between aggregates with and without compaction but require homogeneous conditions to form 



ice crystals (Figs. 7 to 9) at T < HNT.’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘Smaller size (< 400 nm) PR90 soot particles do not show significant difference for IN ability 

between aggregates with and without compaction and require homogeneous condition to form 

ice crystals (Figs. 7 to 9) at T < HNT.’ 

29. L486-487 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘… as the Si values are smaller than the RHhom condition but the error bars intercept with the 

homogeneous freezing threshold …’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘… as the Si value is smaller than the RHhom condition but the error bars intercept with the 

homogeneous freezing line …’ 

30. L489-490 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘… also suggesting that the agitation process does not promote PR90 soot IN as shown that 

onset value error bars are in touch at all T (see Fig. 10c and d).’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘…suggesting that the agitation process does not change the onset results as shown that onset 

value error bars are in touch at all T (see Fig. 10c and d).’ 

31. L510-511 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘This is because large soot aggregates have a higher probability to possess the mesopores of 

the right size for the PCF mechanism.’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘This is as a result of increased probability or abundance of pore structures in large soot 

aggregates containing right size mesopores to facilitate the PCF mechanism.’ 

32. L517-518 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘Furthermore, an individual mesopore even with appropriate pore size for PCF probably plays 

a limited or implicit role in the event.’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘Furthermore, individual mesopores even with appropriate pore size for PCF probably plays 

a limited or implicit role in the event.’ 

33. L541 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘.. the measured isotherms for compacted and fresh FW200 soot can be …’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘.. the measured isotherms for FW200 compacted and fresh soot can be …’ 

34. L546-547 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘Hence, FW200 soot particles are more effective INPs due to an increased water uptake ability 

compared to PR90 soot of the same compaction level.’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘hence FW200 soot particles have more active water uptake ability than PR90 soot of the same 

compaction level are more effective INPs.’ 

35. L553-554 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘… soot-water interaction abilities are influenced by the density of local surface active sites, 

which are hydrophilic …’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘… soot-water interaction abilities are influenced by the density of local surface active sites, 



which are hydrophilic …’ 

36. L568-571 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘Assuming the soot-water contact angle to be the same for both fresh and compacted FW200, 

a smaller relative pressure of hysteresis loop knee in desorption branch (near p/p0 = 0.7) for 

FW200comp than that of FW200fresh (around p/p0 = 0.8) indicates that the mesopore size 

distribution of FW200comp shifts to a smaller pore size range…’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘Assuming the soot-water contact angle to be the same for both fresh and compacted FW200, 

a smaller relative pressure of hysteresis loop knee in desorption branch (near p/p0 = 0.7) for 

FW200comp than that of FW200fresh (around p/p0 = 0.8) indicates that the mesopore size 

distribution of FW200comp is also smaller …’ 

37. L572-573 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘Note that the hysteresis in the desorption branch of FW200 soot even at low p/p0 levels 

suggests the presence of ink-bottle pore structures which cannot release absorbed liquid with 

decreasing environmental RH (Lowell et al., 2004).’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘Note that the hysteresis in desorption branches for FW200 soot even at low p/p0 levels 

suggests the presence of ink-bottle pore structures which cannot release absorbed liquid with 

decreasing environmental RH (Lowell et al., 2004).’ 

38. L587-589 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘… and it suggests that compaction increases large size mesopores but decreases small size 

mesopores or micropores in PR90 soot …’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘… and it suggests that compaction increases larger size mesopores but decreases small sizes 

mesopores or micropores in PR90 soot …’ 

39. L592 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘… both PR90 soot samples are more hydrophobic suggesting a higher water contact angle 

than FW200 soot.’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘… both PR90 soot samples are more hydrophobic with a higher water contact angle than 

FW200 soot.’ 

40. L599 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘In addition, DVS isotherms demonstrate the porosity change in soot samples with and without 

compaction.’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘In addition, DVS isotherms demonstrates the porosity change in soot samples with and 

without compaction.’ 

41. L600 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘Agitation induced aggregate compaction causes the enrichment in large size mesopores…’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘Agitation induced aggregate compaction causes larger size mesopore enrichment …’ 

42. L611 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘… there exist different pore types,…’ 

The original sentence is as below: 



‘… there exists different pore types,…’ 

43. L614 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘The simplifications and assumptions for soot pore structure are introduced in Sect. 2.3.2 and 

will be held in this section as well.’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘The simplifications and assumptions for soot pore structure is introduced in Sect. 2.3.2 and 

will be held in this section as well.’ 

44. L624-625 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘In general, the shift in PSD to small pore sizes for compacted soot samples suggests that ...’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘In general, shifting to small PSD for compacted soot samples suggests that ...’ 

45. L673 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘Therefore, agitation induced aggregate compaction generates more smaller mesopores for 

FW200 soot than for PR90 soot.’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘Therefore, agitation induced aggregate compaction generate more smaller mesopores for 

FW200 soot than for PR90 soot.’ 

46. L687-689 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘Reasonable assumptions for FW200 and PR90 soot need to be made by comparing similar 

water isotherms to the other soot samples with reported soot-water contact angle values in the 

literature.’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘Reasonable assumptions for FW200 and PR90 soot need to be made by comparing similar 

water isotherms of the other soot samples with reported soot-water contact angle values in the 

literature.’ 

47. L691-692 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘By comparing the isotherm characteristics, their study can serve as a good reference for soot-

water contact angle estimates in this study…’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘By comparing the isotherm characteristics, their study can serve as a good reference for soot-

water contact angle assumptions in this study…’ 

48. L700-701 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘In this study, three contact angle values (0º, 45º and 75º) for both FW200 and PR90 soot 

samples were used for the PSD formulation for DVS analysis.’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘In this study, three contact angle values (0º, 45º and 75º) for both FW200 and PR90 soot 

samples was used for the PSD formulation for DVS analysis.’ 

49. L715-716 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘However, PR90fresh soot shows less mesopore abundance in the pore size range from 2 to 9 

nm…’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘However, PR90fresh soot show less mesopore abundance in the pore size range from 2 to 9 

nm…’ 

50. L720 in revised manuscript now is as below: 



‘…and is also because of the different nature of the probe gas.’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘…and is also because of the different probe gas nature.’ 

51. L741-742 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘… PR90 soot shows the existence of small mesopores between ~ 2 and ~ 17 nm (Fig. 13b).’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘… PR90 soot show the existence of small mesopores between ~ 2 and ~ 17 nm (Fig. 13b).’ 

52. L747-748 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘The second possible scenario is the limitation of a low homogeneous freezing rate for 

supercooled pore water…’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘In the second possible scenario is the limitation of a low homogeneous freezing rate for 

supercooled pore water…’ 

53. L779-780 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘… demonstrating the single importance of soot particle PSD in the IN enhancement of 

compacted soot via PCF mechanism.’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘… demonstrating the single importance of soot particle PSD in its ice nucleation process via 

PCF mechanism.’ 

54. L783-784 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘In conclusion, soot PCF activation relies more on the mesopore availability and …’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘In conclusion, the PCF IN of these soot particles counts more on the mesopore availability 

and …’ 

55. L793-795 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘After such a cloud processing scenario, originally fresh and hydrophobic large size soot 

particles will become more active INPs, thereby impacting cirrus cloud formation more 

significantly.’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘After a such cloud processing scenario, originally fresh and hydrophobic large size soot 

particles will become more active INPs thereby impacts cirrus cloud formation more 

significantly.’ 

56. L820 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘… compared to those of the fresh particles.’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘… comparing to those of the fresh particles.’ 

57. L864-865 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘The BET model, which was developed by Brunauer et al. (1938), is a common approach to 

estimate specific surface area values.’ 

The original sentence is as below: 

‘The BET model is a common approach to estimate specific surface area values, which was 

developed by Brunauer et al. (1938).’ 

58. L892 in revised manuscript now is as below: 

‘… the amount of water desorbed from the pore is comprised of two parts …’ 



The original sentence is as below: 

‘… the amount of water desorbed in the pore is comprised of two parts …’ 
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